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After getting married in the Florida Keys, C.S. (Sean) & Kristy Michael spent their wedding night in

their newly purchased recreational vehicle Ã¢â‚¬â€• a 25-foot Airstream travel trailer. Instead of

jaunting off to honeymoon on a posh Pacific island, the newlyweds hitched up their trusty Ford

diesel truck (nicknamed Ã¢â‚¬Å“SEEMOREÃ¢â‚¬Â•) and started exploring America.Their

Ã¢â‚¬Å“long long honeymoonÃ¢â‚¬Â• journey stretched over 60,000 miles, ranging from Key West

(the southernmost point in the United States) all the way up to Banff, Alberta (thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s in

Canada, eh?). They camped in every conceivable environment, from scenic national parks to

less-than-exotic asphalt parking lots. They visited every one of the lower 48 states.Along the way,

Sean blogged the trip in text and video. They explore the lighter side of travel; or as Kristy says,

Ã¢â‚¬Å“the fun stuff!Ã¢â‚¬Â• Why did they do it?Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Å“Because life should be a long long

honeymoon.Ã¢â‚¬Â•LONG LONG HONEYMOON - LIVING LARGE IN A SMALL TIN CAN

combines the best of Sean's blog entries with original never-before-published anecdotes of the trip.

This book is a unique hybrid, combining good old fashioned storytelling with valuable detailed

information.The hilarious first portion of the book explores the couple's quest to locate and purchase

an Airstream travel trailer.The heart of the book contains crucial advice and tips on the art of RV

travel. For many RV travelers, these essays contain valuable information that make this book a

handy reference guide.The result is a Ã¢â‚¬Å“must readÃ¢â‚¬Â• for anyone pondering life on

wheels.
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I started with their Long Long Honeymoon YouTube videos and enjoyed those so much I had to get

their book too. The book is from their early days as RV traveling - videographer, Bloggers, and

many of their early efforts mirror the stories in the book, but often with more information than the

videos had time for. I really enjoy their easy going attitudes as it is in the writings as well as the

videos.While we don't have an Airstream, my wife grew up with one in her family and I'm sure she

wishes I'd love them like she still does, but the RV stories can relate to traveling by RV generally

and are entertaining and educational. I say the book is worth a read and their video channel is worth

the YouTube subscription!

Stumbled upon this couple's YouTube channel while falling down the Rabbit Hole of RV videos. The

content, humor and recommendations are PRICELESS! There are so many nitty gritty basics

covered that we felt confident when we went shopping (no, we didn't buy an Airstream but maybe

that will be our next/final RV?) and felt perfectly comfortable using all the tips... what a wealth of info!

The first video we saw was the one re: how to sleep in an RV... My husband DOES think I have

assumed Cult Member status, however, and he takes every recommended purchase urging with a

grain of salt.. til we buy the product and he has an epiphany! "this widget is GENIUS!"Yes, I know..

Sean SAID so!

I absolutely loved this book. I finished the ending of the 3 extra chapters that Sean put in for his

book "The Missing Spyder" I'm going to be purchasing that next, as I am hooked!My husband and I

having been dipping our feet into the RV research waters for about 5 months. We are looking full

time and this guy has the knowledge and experience!We watch their YouTube channel Long Long

Honeymoon. Kristie, his wife, is THEE perfect spouse to embark on this type of endeavor.Don't do

the free read, buy the book, you won't regret it!

Ah, I just love Christy and Sean. Before we bought our Airstream last October I watched every one



of their YouTube videos and fell in love with 'em. Oh -- and learned a whole lot of good stuff. How

can you not get their book? (Okay, technically Sean's book, but they're a team, right?) I'm not going

to tell you this book answered all my questions and made me a world-class expert, but I will tell you

it was exactly what I expected it to be: fun, interesting, and informative.

I've been following Sean and Kristy's travelogue online for sometime. At first I was a little leery that I

would find the book to be much of the same. I was pleasantly surprised. Long Long Honeymoon -

Living Large in a Small Tin Can is equal parts Andy Pargh and David Lettermen, with a dash of Dan

Brown to keep the pages turning.I thought that this would be a book that I would peruse from time to

time, reading one of the short chapters during pauses in my daily grind. Actually, once I started

reading, I couldn't stop. And what's more, I now consider it a resource to be carried along with me,

on my iPad, in my RV.If you are looking for a spark for your adventurous spirit, or some rather

helpful tips to improve your RV life, or just a look at the humorous side of traveling in a tin can, then

you will enjoy this book. I certainly did.

`Long, Long, Honeymoon - Living Large in a Small Tin Can'As an enthusiast and future Airstream

owner, I am always on the lookout for a new source of information. Some time ago, I had stumbled

upon Long, Long Honeymoon, the website for Sean & Kristy's awesome Airstream adventure. I

became fully engaged in following their exploits, and relished the gems that Sean disclosed in his

postings and videos. He never fails to entertain and inform.When I discovered that Sean had written

`Long, Long, Honeymoon, Living Large in a Small Tin Can', I was excited at the prospect of seeing

him and his work in book format. I did not know for sure what to expect, but he did not disappoint.

The book is full of insights and useful information that will be of interest to anyone considering the

plunge into Airstreaming. For reasons I do not yet understand, there aren't too many books out

there that approach this as Sean has done.From the very first page, I knew this was a book that

would entertain; Sean has a great sense of humor, and makes his reader comfortable. He covers a

variety of subjects relating to owning and living in an Airstream. Through my research, I had come

up with many questions, which Sean answered. He also brought up things that I had not previously

considered. He doesn't pretend to have all the answers; instead, he's giving you his experience.

When I am finally in a position to take the plunge myself, and begin living the Airstream life, Sean's

book will be with me, right there in my Kindle!I have a keen appreciation of the fact that all this

wouldn't have been possible without the love and enthusiastic dedication of Sean's wife Kristy, who

is often behind the camera in his videos, and sometimes in front of it. Thank you both, and keep up



the good work! More is expected of you! Hope to see you down the road!

This book is SOOOO underrated! It is fun, helpful, and at times absolutely hysterical, like the

opening salvo on the dreaded 1st time sewage tank dump:"The most unpleasant moment occurred

after I removed the cap that covers the sewer opening on the side of our camper. A blue goop

began dribbling from the opening. For a moment I thought that the previous owners of our camper

had been Smurfs."Thank you, Sean and Christy: I FINALLY got my Airstream and your story is

readying us beautifully for this next chapter of our lives!

I like this cute smart couple and their YouTube videos. This book is mostly a compilation of Sean's

rambling thoughts about life. Not so much Airstream related as I was expecting. The opening which

relates their Airstream buying experience was best part.
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